VIDEO TAPES to DVD
VHS, VHS-C, Mini DV & 8mm tapes converted to DVD

MAIL TO: 108 Garner Road

Spartanburg, SC 29303
PHONE: 864-583-6835

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
PHONE
EMAIL

ZIP

PAYPAL (requires valid email)

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

EMAIL: PhotoOrders@SpartanPhotoCenter.com

CREDIT CARD

GO TO: www.SpartanPhotoCenter.com

EXPIRATION

(We do not
accept AMEX)

CVC (on card back)
ZIP
CODE

BILLING
ADDRESS

We can transfer one tape to DVD or up to four tapes to DVD with a maximum time limit of 2 hours. After that, pricing starts over.
VHS, VHS-C, Mini DV and 8mm tapes are the formats that we can convert to DVD. We only convert home footage to DVD. Any
copyright protected material will not be converted to DVD.

We can convert VHS, VHS-C, Mini DV, and 8mm tapes to DVD.

Video Tapes to DVD - PRICES
First tape or each tape (separately) to DVD (2 hours or less)
Up to Three Additional tapes to be combined with first tape (2 hour combined limit)

$25.00 for each tape
$5.00 for each tape

Example on Pricing:
- You have one tape that is 2 hours long or less. It is $25.00 to transfer to DVD.
- You have 3 tapes that are 30 minutes each. The combined footage equals 1.5 hours. It is $25.00 for the first tape,
$5.00 for the second tape and $5.00 for the third tape which equals a total of $35.00 to transfer to DVD.
- You have 6 tapes and they all vary in length. We can only combine up to four tapes to one DVD if the combined
footage of those four tapes equals 2 hours or less. The remaining two tapes will go onto a second DVD. Pricing
would be $40.00 ($25+$5+$5+$5) for the four tapes to DVD and $30 ($25+$5) for the remaining two tapes to DVD.
- If you have 6 tapes and you want each tape to be transfered to DVD separately. It is $25.00 for each tape transfer
which would total $150.00 ($25x6).
- If you are unsure of the length of footage on your tapes then you can mail us your order and we will
generate a price quote for your order.

1

1. Please write the quantity of tapes to this order:
2. Do you want your tapes combined together (if possible) or transfer your
tapes separately to DVD (You will receive a DVD for each tape? Combined
3. What format of tapes is with this order? VHS
Write the quantity for each tape. QTY

Seperate

VHS-C

8mm Tape

Mini DV

Unsure

QTY

QTY

QTY

QTY

Please write the approximate price for your video transfer here: $
Use price chart above. If you do not know then leave blank.
*Spartan Photo Center reserves the right to change the price if any errors are found.

Please continue filling out form on Page 2

VIDEO TAPES to DVD
VHS, VHS-C, Mini DV & 8mm tapes converted to DVD

2

Your tapes can be transfered to DVD in the order you want them. If you do want your tapes to
be in a specific order please indicate on your tapes in numbered sequence. Ex: Write a number
on the tape. If you do not want your tapes in any specific order then your tapes will be
combined together at random to fit them within the two hour limit or transfered to DVD
seperartely, whichever option you choose from Step 1, Question 2.
Are the tapes numbered in sequence? Yes

No

3

If you would like a title for DVD please write it below. (Up to 35 characters). If your order will
generate multiple DVD’s then please indicate what titles you would like to be on the DVD.

4

We provide other services for your reel to DVD order. Checkmark the box to the additional services you
would like for your movie reels.
DVD Copies

Videotape Splice Repair
$15.00 per tape
If your tape is broken then
select this option.

Additional DVD - PRICES
1-9 additional copies $10.00 each
10-99 additional copies $5.00 each
100+ additional copies $3.00 each
If you would like additional copies of
your DVD please write the quantity
of additional DVD copies you would
like here:

Video Casing Repair
$20.00 per tape
If your casing or door for
your tape is broken then
select this option.

Please add your total services charges and write the amount here:

5

MP4 Conversion
$10.00 per tape
Your tapes can be converted
to MP4 video format. This is
good for video editing &
uploading to YouTube.
Foreign tape (PAL)
Additional $10 per tape
(Ex. $25.00 + $10)

$

Please write your videotape transfer charges and service charges in the boxes below and add
those amounts with Shipping and Handling together.
Services
Charges

Video Tape
Charges

(From Step 4)

(From Step 1)

$

$

Shipping &
Handling

SUBTOTAL

Standard shipping - U.S.P.S.
Priority Mail - Within U.S.A. only

$

6.50

$

PLEASE NOTE:
WE DO NOT TRANSFER COPYRIGHT PROTECTED MATERIAL. IF YOUR TAPES CONTAIN SUCH MATERIAL WE WILL NOT
TRANSFER THAT PORTION OF THE TAPE. IF YOUR TAPE CONTAINS HOMEMADE FOOTAGE THEN THAT WILL BE
TRANSFERED TO DVD.

If you are a SC resident then please add 6% sales tax to your subtotal. Write it here:
We reserve the right to make changes to your
order total if we find mistakes made.

Please write your GRAND TOTAL here:

$
$

Limit of Liability: Submitting any film or negative to this firm for processing or other handling constitutes an agreement by you that any damages or loss by our company, subsidiaries, or agents, even though due to the
negligence or other fault of our company, subsidiaries, or agents, will only entitle you to replacement with a like amount of unexposed film and processing. Except for such replacement, the acceptance of the film or
negative is without other warranty or liability, and recovery for any incidental or consequential damages is excluded.
Spartan Photo Center is not responsible for any loss, damage or delay caused by the U.S. Postal Service, UPS, Fedex, or any other package carrier. Prices and terms are subject to change without notice.

